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Negotiating banks play a very important role in documentary credit 
transaction. They successfully meet the requirement of exporters for the 
convenience of presenting documents to issuing banks and for finance. However, 
the legal status of negotiating banks under documentary credit system is still 
ambiguous up to now. People often have to face such confusions in practice that 
whether a negotiating bank having financed beneficiary is really able to be 
reimbursed by the issuing bank favorably, whether the negotiating bank is fully 
entitled to recourse to the beneficiary when the issuing bank refuses to reimburse it, 
and what obligations the negotiating bank shall undertake to protect its rights and 
interests from being negatively affected. The suspension of such confusions will 
obstruct the operation of documentary credit system and, in the long run, will harm 
the vitality of it. 
Focusing on the negotiating bank’s right to the issuing bank for 
reimbursement and to the beneficiary for recourse, this article analyzes the 
negotiating bank’s legal status under documentary credit system. Such an analysis 
is carried out on both levels of reality and ideality, based upon the current relevant 
laws, customs, cases, legal theories and the needs and essence of documentary 
credit itself. Besides the preface and conclusion, the article consists of five 
chapters. 
Chapter one presents the general introduction of documentary credit system, 
which constitutes a basis for further study. It summarizes the definition, transaction 
process, functions and characteristics of documentary credit and the legal 
background of it. 
Chapter two defines the concept “negotiating bank” in order to determine the 
discussion scope of the article. The word “negotiating bank” is used in both broad 
sense and narrow sense. For the purpose of the article, “negotiating bank” should 














Chapter three and chapter four analyze respectively the negotiating bank’s 
right to the issuing bank for reimbursement and right to the beneficiary for 
recourse on a reality level. It means the purpose of finding out the existing rules on 
the negotiating bank’s rights and obligations, for which the current relevant laws, 
customs, cases and commonly accepted legal theories shall be relied upon. 
Chapter five, on another level, tries to design the ideal rules on the 
negotiating bank’s legal status according to the transaction needs and essence of 
documentary credit itself. 
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and Practice for Documentary Credits），简称 UCP。该惯例早在 1933 年就由国
际商会第 82 号出版物公布，当时的名称为“商业跟单信用证统一惯例”。其
后该惯例经过了 5 次修改，现行有效的统一惯例是国际商会于 1993 年修订完
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际商会从 1987 年到 1988 年的答复意见；出版物第 632 号集中了国际商会从
1995 年到 2001 年的答复意见。这些答复意见也不是具有强制约束力的法律，
而是代表相当一部分国际商会专家的意见，这些意见在各国法院审理信用证
案件时有相当分量。另外，国际商会还专门针对 UCP500 发布了四个澄清文
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